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In keeping with our emphasis on technical
issues and adding value to membership, the
AHSCA delivered perhaps its most significant
initiative; Specialist Training Course “Roof
Drainage System Design to AS3500.3”
conducted over two sessions in October
2017. The training course was prepared by
the AHSCA Research Foundation and was
delivered on the day by Associate Professor
Terry Lucke. The training course relates to the
design of roof drainage systems in accordance
with the Deemed to Satisfy provisions of
AS3500.3. Importantly, the training course
provides the pathway to a Performance
Based Model currently being developed
by the AHSCA Research Foundation. The
performance-based software interface will
allow advanced modelling of roof drainage
systems created through knowledge gained
by the AHSCA Research Foundation Test Rig.
I wish to impress how significant this will be for
our members. It will be possible for members
to design a roof drainage system not limited
by the flow restrictions of AS3500.3 (up to
16 l/s) and be capable of massive flows per
downpipe up to 100 l/s. The flexibility of a
performance based design and the installation

September 1, 2018 at the Sofitel on Collins
and we look forward to another successful
occasion.

DEN

As an association representing professionals
operating in the hydraulics / building industry,
we’ve endeavoured to focus our presentations
on technical issues and I think we’ve delivered
on this front with some excellent presentations
throughout the year.

PRESI

It has been a privilege to serve as President of
the association this year. I’ve enjoyed hosting
our meetings throughout the year which
have seen strong attendances and increased
memberships.

RT

efficiencies it provides will challenge standard
conventions and change the way roof drainage
is designed for future projects.
I was delighted to present a demonstration
version of the Deemed to Satisfy software
calculator at our May meeting this year. The
calculator (soon to be available to members)
will prove to be a very useful tool and
provided a teaser of what is to come with the
performance based version. A sincere thank
you to Mark Alexander, Ben Rimmington
and Dr. Terry Lucke for their massive efforts
in delivering the training course and their
ongoing work with the AHSCA Research
Foundation. The year was concluded with
a demonstration of the Performance Based
calculator which will ultimately be available
to members who complete Stage 2 of the
Specialist Training Course.
The Plumbing and Fire Industry Awards
(PFIA) is the Premier Gala Event of the year
for the Plumbing and Fire Industry. The event
is presented by the leading stakeholders of
the industry and was joined last year by the
AHSCA for the first time (and as an Event
Partner). The event was held at the Grand
Hyatt with over 500 attendees and was a huge
success. The awards this year will be held on

I was honoured to represent the AHSCA
on the night and I was delighted to present
our Sales Representative of the Year Award.
We sincerely thank Conex Bänninger for
sponsoring our Consultant of the Year Award
and Davey Water Products for sponsoring
our Commercial Plumbing Affiliate Award. I’d
particularly like to thank Dave Dickson (Conex)
and Briar Houston (Davey) for their assistance
and support with our involvement in the
awards.
I had the honour of announcing a new name
for our Consultant of the Year Award – The
“Tom Clements Consultant of the Year
Award”. Naming our principal award in
honour of our first President Tom Clements
was first discussed at Board level 10 years ago
in 2008. Announcing the name of our award at
such a grand event was a fitting tribute to Tom.
The occasion was made particularly special by
announcing Bruce Clements as the recipient of
the award – Tom’s son.

We congratulate the recipients
of our 2017 Awards.
IMAGES From TOP:
1. Roof Drainage Training Course October 2017.
2. Tom Clements Consultant of the Year Award Bruce Clements (right) with sponsor Dave Dickson
c/- Conex Banninger.
3. Sales Representative of the Year Award Dean Rowlands (left) SpecRep Services with AHSCA
Vic President Ross Weight.
4. Commercial Plumbing Affiliate of the Year Award NSG Plumbing Pty Ltd. Geoff Tait (left) and
Norm Anderson (right) with sponsor Briar Houston
c/- Davey Water Products.

A sincere thank you to all Board members for
their support during our current term. Our
Board is a great team and I rely (sometimes
too much) on their capabilities and
commitment to the AHSCA.
Our Treasurer, Ben Castle has been working
in London all year and yet he’s continued
his role as Treasurer with typical efficiency
and thoroughness. I’ve unfairly relied on
Ben’s capabilities this term and I hope we
can release him from his commitment to the
AHSCA and leave him to continue his career
in the UK. A sincere thanks to Ben for his help
throughout the year from afar.
Mat Yanez excels in his role as Secretary. Mat
is the engine room for the association and
executes his work with a perfect balance
of professionalism and diligence; both
delivered with a typical Kiwi can-do attitude.
Many thanks to Mat for his excellent work as
Secretary this year.
Our 1st Vice President, Andrew Potts has
been great this year as a valued member
of our Board. One of Andrew’s main roles
is to prepare this Annual Report which I’m
sure you can appreciate is quite a task. Well
done Andrew, many thanks for your efforts
throughout the year.
Steve Matthews, our 2nd Vice President has
been our representative on the Plumbing,
Authorities and Regulators Committee (PARC)
and as always has offered his experience and
expertise on all issues relating to the AHSCA.
Steve has recently decided to move to
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Queensland (for 5-6 months per year) and will
be living the dream without us. Unfortunately,
we’ll lose Steve as a member of the Board
although I hope to see him when he visits us
again. Many thanks for your efforts Steve and
all the best up north.

August 30, AGM 2017
Honorary Membership - The AHSCA was
delighted to present Honorary Membership
to Steve Paterson for his contribution to the
plumbing industry. Steve is a much-liked and
well-respected Authority Affiliate member of
the AHSCA, representing South East Water.
Some of Steve’s many achievements were
recounted on the night (with thanks to Paul
Galvin for content), including;

Our Plumbing Affiliate members have
provided a valuable and very relevant
contribution to the association this year.
Our relationship with the plumbers provides
an important link to industry stakeholders
not otherwise engaged by our association.
Partnering with the plumbers on upcoming
industry reform is very important and can
be mutually beneficial - after all we’re linked
in the industry together. Many thanks to
David Geschke as our Plumbing Affiliate
representative.

‘80

Steve joined the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission as a Plumbing Inspector
after running his own plumbing business.
In 1983 he was promoted to Works Inspector,
based in Langwarrin.

‘86

Steve joined the Mornington Peninsula Water
Board as Manager

‘91

Many thanks to Mark Alexander and Ben
Rimmington for their assistance throughout
the year on all issues relating to the AHSCA
Research Foundation and the association
in general. Both Mark and Ben have been
instrumental in delivering the Training
Course this term and continue to be a valued
reference for me when I need advice.

Moved to Melbourne Water as Manager of
the Cranbourne Office.

‘96

Commenced with South East Water, as Team
Leader of the Sales and Service Department.

‘02

Became Land Development Manager at South
East Water.

‘12

Added the Plumbing team to his portfolio,
becoming Land Development and Plumbing
Manager.

I’m a strong supporter of the current meeting
format featuring technical presentations and
after dinner speakers (for selected meetings).
We started the year with “Lehmo” who gave us
all a laugh after the formal proceedings of our
AGM had been concluded (and he’s a good
Hawthorn man, just like Hodgey last year!).
I wish to thank and recognise the following
people for presenting at our meetings this year.

‘14

Changed to Manager of Property
Development.

‘16
IMAGES From TOP:
1. Lehmo started the year with a laugh at our AGM.
2. Steve Paterson (left) receives AHSCA Honorary
Membership.
Many thanks to Billi for generously
supplying a Quadra Compact instant
boiling and chilled filtered water unit
as a door prize for the AGM

Senior Technical Specialist - Aquarevo,
a flagship residential estate with new
sustainability initiatives including rainwater
harvesting for hot water (for showering).

Congratulations Steve, you’re
always welcome at the AHSCA.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 5

November 1, 2017
Paul Galvin
Water Metering and Servicing
Guidelines Changes and Test Priors
Ross Weight - Workshop Discussion
Complex Plumbing and Certified Design
December 13, Christmas Meeting 2017
Awards: Corporate Sponsors for 10 Years+
In recognition of their longstanding and
ongoing support, the following Corporate
Sponsors were awarded for their membership
of AHSCA (VIC) for 10 years or longer.
• Rheem Australia – 20 Years
• Reece Australia – 15 Years
• Rinnai Australia – 15 Years
• Enware Australia – 15 Years
• Zip Industries – 15 Years
• Stiebel Eltron – 15 Years
• Zurn Australia – 10 Years

March 7, 2018
Kathy Taylor
What you should know about Legionella
and Hospital Water Supply
Kathy Taylor provided an account of what
happened when the water supply at Wesley
Hospital in Brisbane tested positive for
Legionella and how their team managed the
situation.
Andrew Rathjen (Davey Water Products)
Advancements in Booster Technology
May 9, 2018
Ross Weight
Want to Design a Roof Drainage System in
5 Minutes? AHSCA Research Foundation
- Roof Drainage Calculator Demonstration
(with support by AHSCA Research Foundation
representatives Mark Alexander and Ben
Rimmington).
Phil Woolhouse
What are the Australian Conditions that are
Causing an Increase of Material Failures in
Plumbing Systems?

The AHSCA Research Foundation was proud
to award students who successfully completed
the AS/NZS 3500.3 Roof Drainage Course with a
completion certificate on the night.

Congratulations to all students
who participated in the training
course.
Many thanks to Zip for generously
supplying a HydroTap Boiling, Chilled and
Sparkling Water Unit (including installation)
as a door prize for our Christmas meeting.
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Whether it’s copper tube, stainless steel or
polymers, failures of all materials are becoming
increasingly common in commercial buildings.
Phil Woolhouse considered design, installation
and water quality as possible contributing
factors.
Colin Kirkland
Entrained Air in Potable Water Systems, what
effect does it have and how important is it
to remove?
Colin Kirkland presented on the importance
of the removal on entrained air from piping
systems.

July 11, 2018
Mark Alexander AHSCA Research Foundation Chairman
Roof Drainage Research Project Completion
and Demonstration of Stage 2 Calculator
Mark Alexander recounted the history and
success of the AHSCA Research Project. Dr.
Terry Lucke also presented a demonstration
version of the Performance Based calculator
up to 100 l/s.
A special thanks to our Corporate Sponsors
and Plumbing Affiliate members for their
contributions throughout the year.
Many thanks to the Water Authority
representatives, VBA representatives and
Jeff Patchell c/- Connection Magazines for
Plumbing Connection magazine.
Thanks to Mal, Amanda and the team at the
Rising Sun Hotel for their hospitality and for
hosting our meetings. I neglected to book the
venue for a meeting this year and the Rising
Sun were able to set the room up for us on the
night in record time without (too many) people
noticing the panic. Thanks again to the Rising
Sun and to the members who arrived early
and helped out that night. Thanks to Steph
for greeting our members with a smile at each
meeting.
Lastly, thanks to the members who attend
the meetings in support of their association.

Ross Weight
IMAGES From TOP:
1-3. Whether it’s copper tube, stainless steel or polymers,
failures of all materials are becoming increasingly
common in commercial buildings. Phil Woolhouse
considered design, installation and water quality as
possible contributing factors.
4. Colin Kirkland presented on the importance of the
removal on entrained air from piping systems.
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Vale - Arthur Cale
Very sadly, we lost Arthur Cale on
December 11, 2017. Arthur was a larger
than life character and he will be sadly
missed by his many friends at the AHSCA.
Arthur first served on the Board of our
association in 2009 and served two terms as
President of the AHSCA from 2010 to 2012.
Arthur was a regular contributor at general
meetings and his crushing handshake will
be remembered by many.

and worked for many major engineering
companies over his career including; W.L
Meinhardt and Partners, Irwin Johnson
and Partners, Norman Disney and Young,
Connell Wagner, Addicoat Hogarth Wilson,
Ineng Consultants ...and later in his career;
Maccormack Associates, Knight Building
Group, Chadoak and finally Simpson
Kotzman.

Arthur had a long and distinguished career
spanning over 45 years. Arthur first started
with C.R Knight and Associates in 1971
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Hello all and firstly thank you for taking the
time to read through this report, a part of
our history.
A lot of thought, effort and time goes into
this report and it is something that all of us;
members, corporate sponsors and plumbing
affiliates, should be very proud of. Yes, this
report is put together by the board based
on events that happen throughout the year
however all of these events couldn’t happen
without the continued support of everyone,
so thank-you!
This organisation exists because of the
very reason to help its members. We are
very fortunate in our chapter of the AHSCA
where we have a great mix and balance of
consultants, plumbers, suppliers and authority
bodies. This mix allows us to all work together
to help create a better world of plumbing,
together we can grow and learn from each
other. The industry we are in is forever evolving
and we need to make sure we keep up with
or, ideally, stay ahead of the changes and
innovation in the building industry.
I think its important for everyone to take a
moment and have a quick think about this
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organisation and the people within it. Six
times a term we gather on a Wednesday
night over some drinks and nice food with the
opportunity to have a laugh and hear the latest
technical issues within the plumbing sector
BUT let’s think about the people in that room
that we are all rubbing shoulders with;
• There are past presidents of the association
whom are successfully running their own
businesses within the plumbing sector.
• There are plumbing owners whom sign
multimillion dollar contracts week in
week out whom are responsible of giving
hundreds of trades people a living in our
great state.
• There are university graduates whom
finished top of class running teams of
engineers (or ‘smarty pants’, as we were
referred to by the plumbing union boss,
Earl Setches, at the PFIA last year) designing
some of the largest and most complex
buildings in the world, buildings that
codes and standards haven’t really
been written for.
• We have the corporate sponsors whom, in
their own right, are leaders of research and
innovation, not just in Australia but globally,
within their fields of expertise.
• We have a couple of past president whom
are just casually working away in the
background building and testing things that
have never been done before in the world –
what? Yes, read that again.
• There are generations of fathers and sons
whom have contributed significantly over
the years and help shape the organisation
to be what it is today.
• There are authority representatives whom
have helped write the rule books for design
and legislation as they were around before
the rules we know now even existed.

•

We have a room full of people whom are
members of other organisations, sitting
on other boards and doing their bit for the
plumbing and construction industry to help
lift the profile of plumbing.

I could go on and on with this
list but hopefully just by reading
this short list you have taken a
moment to think how fortunate
you are to be a part of the
AHSCA.
I definitely do feel fortunate and yes, us as
board members probably say it every year,
how honoured and privileged we are to be
part of the board and help represent the
AHSCA members. Well it is true and for me
when I sit back and think about our members;
there is so much talent, experience, passion,
dedication, intelligence etc. that is in this
association, I really do feel privileged to be
part of it all.
Now that you have read that bit I would really
encourage everyone to think how or what you
can do to help this association grow or how
we can continue to shape the industry we are
all passionate about. Realising the people, the
knowledge, we have in our members database
we really can do whatever we want to keep up
with the ever-evolving industry.
We can improve, innovate, protect,
strengthen, grow, change, impact, excite the
plumbing and construction industry and the
people in it as much as we want, we just have
to do it as a collective. Oh, and as we have
seen over the years we do it and we do it well.

Again I want to thank everyone for their
ongoing support for the association and I
would encourage you to invite your industry
peers to become a member so we can help
the knowledge base grow.
I also want to thank the board, as we do every
year, but again, it is important. These guys
have done so much this term. Ross, thank you
for your hard work, passion and light comedy
that you provide it does make our job that
little bit easier. Steve, thank you for sharing
your experiences and helping me out with
this report! Mat, Ross is spot on, you keep this
organisation running like clockwork mate. Ben,
you could have easily walked away since you
have been living on the other side of the world
for the past six months, but thank you so much
for your ongoing assistance. David, as always,
it’s a pleasure and thank you for all your input.
I probably am the lucky board member as
I think I do have the fun bit where I get to
pull together everything that has happened
over the term and create this booklet which
this year will be volume 30 for the Victorian
chapter. WOW, so next term will be the 30th
term of this great organisation, now isn’t that
a milestone? So, if you haven’t thought about
becoming a board member now is the time to
consider it and think about how you can
be part of making history.
Thank you all and remember, don’t forget to
stop and think about how lucky we are to be
part of AHSCA Vic.
Kind Regards,

Andrew Potts
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DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
HYDRAULIC SERVICES
SPECIALISING IN:
•
•
•
•
•

Sanitary drainage
Domestic H&C water services
Fire services
Gas & pipe fitting installations
Drainage contracting
www.cookedowsett.com.au
info@cookedowsett.com.au

VIC (Head Office), SA & TAS 03 9365 7000 | QLD, NT 07 3899 3519
NSW 02 6043 2910 | WA 08 9249 4955 | NUDJ WA 08 9192 5144
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the following for their assistance and input
to the ongoing success of the Association:
• Corporate Sponsors
• Affiliate members
• AHSCA Research Foundation
• Water Authority and VBA representatives
A big thanks to all.

BOOST YOUR
PUMP SET’S IQ

I would like to thank all of the remaining board
members for their efforts and assistance
throughout the year and especially thank
Ross Weight for the way he has presented
himself as our President and represented us
the association and members to the broader
Plumbing industry. A highly professional and
polished performance.

NEW to Davey, the Monsoon IQ doesn’t
just show you data, but instead it helps
you really understand your water and
energy consumption in an easy and
intuitive way. Being cloud based, your
pump set can be accessed, monitored,
controlled and optimised from anywhere
in the world by mobile phone, tablet or
computer.

As Ross has already mentioned in his report I
will be stepping down at the end of this term
as I will be heading north for a large part of
each year.
I encourage members to step forward and
become an active member of the association
and nominate for a Board position. New blood
and ideas are key to our ongoing success.

Depend on Davey
Andrew Rathjen | BDM – Commercial
arathjen@davey.com.au | 0409 691 086
Rajeev Seth | National BDM – Commercial
rseth@davey.com.au | 0413 703 515
davey.com.au | 1300 369 100

H/O & MFG SCORESBY

Steve Matthews

H/O & MFG SCORESBY

Contact:

TAD857
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A successful organization not only needs
good management and membership but also
requires the efforts and support of a number
of external parties and I would like to thank

ES

Our General meetings have been well
received by members, Sponsors and Affiliates
with a combination of entertainment and
quality technical presentations being both
enjoyable and highly informative.

PR

Congratulations is due to the
AHSCA Research Foundation
and Associate Professor Terry
Lucke and his team in bringing
this ground breaking program
to fruition.

ICE

The introduction of the Roof Drainage System
Design course is one such area and our
members will reap the benefits from such
innovative initiatives.This has been a great
step forward in highlighting the importance
and influence the Association can and must
continue to have going forward.

2ND V

Once again it has been a privilege to serve
on the AHSCA Vic Board and to represent all
members throughout the past twelve months.
The association has continued to grow and
flourish with new members coming on board
and new sponsors seeing the value that the
association brings to the industry while our
presence and influence within the greater
plumbing industry continues to strengthen
allowing us to have a greater say in industry
outcomes.

Environment
ISO 14001

Quality
ISO 9001
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This has been my second year on the board
and it has been a privilege to represent our
members which I am truly grateful for. I have
learnt a lot and have had the chance to get to
know a number of our members a lot better.
Highlights for me this year were the PFIA night
and completing the first training course with
the AHSCA Research Foundation.
This year again we have observed some great
presentations. I thank all of our presenters
who took the time to prepare and present
to our members. We observed speakers
covering important industry topics such as
Plumbing Regulations – Complex Plumbing
& Certified Design, Changes to the Water
Metering & Servicing Guidelines and Test
Priors, Legionella and Hospital Water
Supply, Advancement in Cold Water Booster
Technology, AHSCA Research Foundation
– Roof Drainage Calculator, Australian
Conditions Causing Material Failures in
Plumbing Systems, Entrained Air in Potable
Water Systems and the AHSCA Research
Foundation – Performance Based Roof
Drainage up to 100 l/sec. We also had the
pleasure of witnessing some great Australian
comedy acts – with Lehmo at the AGM and
the Nelson Twins at the Xmas meeting.
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We also unfortunately lost a long standing and
well respected fellow member Arthur Cale
who served as our President for two terms.
Rest in peace, our association will not be the
same without you.
Our general meetings really are what make our
association and I thank all of those that attend
and contribute frequently. A particular thanks
to our Corporate sponsors who have provided
very generously towards our doors prizes
– Zip, Conex Banninger and Billi.
I thank Mal and all the staff at the Rising
Sun Hotel again for the continued great
venue and hospitality. Thank you to Steph
for her continued awesome efforts with the
name tags, meeting registers and making
our members welcome as they arrive to the
meetings.
We have seen an increase in membership this
year across all membership types.

I welcome and thank all the
new members for their support
of the AHSCA.
This year saw us present an Honorary
Membership to Steve Paterson of South East
Water. Congratulations again to Steve, we
appreciate all that you have contributed to
the industry.

This year awards were presented to our
Corporate Sponsors who have been
members of the AHSCA (VIC) for 10 Years or
more. I congratulate and thank all of those
Corporates - in particular Rheem for their
20 years of membership. Thank you also to
our Commercial Plumbing and Regulatory
Authority Members, it is the inclusion of all
these members that truly make this association
great.
The Plumbing, Fire and Industry Awards
(PFIA) night really was a highlight and it was
great to be involved in the organisation of
this night in 2017. I was proud to represent
the AHSCA amongst our industry peers
from Master Plumbers, PICAC, National Fire
Industry Association and the Plumbing & Pipe
Trades Employees Union. Congratulations
again to our award winners Bruce Clements,
Dean Rowlands (SpecRep Services) and NSG
Plumbing. Thank you again to our award
sponsors Davey Water Products and Conex
Banninger.
Congratulations to the AHSCA Research
Foundation on the completion of the
Stormwater Roof drainage project.

This is the greatest joint achievement that the
AHSCA has ever achieved and all of those
involved should be very proud. As an affiliated
chapter of the AHSCA Research Foundation
our board are excited to offer our members
the performance-based training and software
that the Foundation has developed over the
last 3 years. Thank you to all the Foundation
members, we appreciate all of your efforts.
I would like to acknowledge this year’s Board
Members Ross Weight, Ben Castle, Andrew
Potts, Steve Matthews, David Geschke and
also Mark Alexander and Ben Rimmington of
the AHSCA Research Foundation for all their
efforts and support this year. I give particular
thanks to Ben Castle whom has now moved
to the UK and continued to support us as the
Treasurer. Your presence has been greatly
missed and I thank you for all your help and
all that you have contributed.
I thank my employers Chadd Cooke & Scott
Dowsett of Cooke & Dowsett for their support
and encouraging me to be apart of, and a
contributor of the AHSCA.

I look forward to the upcoming
year and being an integral part
of the association. Thank you all,
I appreciate the opportunity.
Mathew Yanez
SECRETARY’S REPORT 17
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substitutions with press-fit joints or plastic
pipework. Whether this reflects greater
conservatism, lower cost of labour and/or
different role of the consultant I will leave
you ponder.

RT

Now, time for the numbers.
This was my fourth year on the Board of
AHSCA Victoria and second as Treasurer.
As many of you know, I have been working in
London since the start of the year. During this
time, I have continued to act as Treasurer. With
our banking, accounting and membership
software all being cloud based, this has been
surprisingly easy to do. Hopefully no one has
noticed!
On a personal work level I have been
re-learning plumbing design. While the
principles are the same, the implementation
is different in many respects.
In the early 19th century, the River Thames
through London was an open sewer. An
extensive underground sewerage system
was devised by Joseph Bazalgette of the
Metropolitan Board of Works in the mid
19th century. The fundamental principle
of separating sewage from drinking water
was instrumental in reducing cholera
and continues to underpin public health
engineering as hydraulic services is
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known here. Open drains and cesspits in
Smellbourne were widespread until the 1891
creation of the Melbourne Metropolitan
Board of Works (MMBW) which began
planning underground drains and pumping
stations.
It is intriguing to think about what plumbing
will look like in another 100 years.
I am still getting used to the ideas of
connecting roof drainage to the (combined)
sewer, using break tanks instead of RPZDs,
lack of centralised grease traps in the basebuilding and having to refer to a vast array
of less prescriptive regulations, guidelines,
codes and standards compared to our AS/
NZS 3500 series.
The hydraulic consultants here seem to retain
a higher level of control over the plumbing
design that is less likely to be valued
managed, despite what might appear to be
a conservative design. Where the specification
says soldered copper for water pipework,
that’s what gets installed and there are no

In December 2017, AHSCA Victoria paid its
share of a 10% final payment for the roof
drainage research project ($16,830). The
outcomes of the research are now making their
way back to members via the online calculator.
We spent $21,214.50 over the last year to have
Terry Lucke from the University of the Sunshine
Coast conduct two training sessions for our
members. These provided a great opportunity
to refresh our knowledge of AS/NZS 3500.3.
Again, thank you to Mark Alexander and Ben
Rimmington for their work on the research
project and the AHSCA Research Foundation.
AHSCA Victoria meetings constitute our
largest expense at $34,761.97. Payments and
gifts for guest speakers total $11,385.59.
Our Corporate Plumbing Affiliates and
Corporate Sponsors continue to support us
through generation sponsorship. Corporate
Plumbing Affiliates again provided $16,000
in revenue while revenue from Corporate
Plumbing Affiliates is reduced to $84,000.

members for their continuing support and for
their strong attendance at each of our general
meetings.
Ross has continued to be a fantastic president.
He is a polished but funny public speaker and
represents us admirably. Accordingly, there
was no Immediate Past President for this last
year and so the honorarium payments and
membership fee reimbursement is reduced.
The financial report of AHSCA Victoria is
summarised in tabular form in this annual
report, along with that of the 2016-2017
financial year. As usual, AHSCA Victoria
has had our report externally audited to
provide our members with confidence in our
transparency.
In summary, AHSCA Victoria’s expenses
decreased substantially this year. This is largely
due to the reduced payment for the research
project, lower expenditure on the AHSCA
Research Foundation, lower general meeting
expenses and no payment for the Plumbing
and Fire Industry awards in this financial year.
The year’s deficit is $9,769 substantially
lower than last year. AHSCA Victoria held
$261,905.67 in cash. There are liabilities of
$55,953 in unearned revenue (membership
revenue for the 2018-2019 year received in
advance) and payables. Our retained surplus
is therefore $206,817.

Revenue from membership fees continues to
increase to $24,590. I would like to thank all
TREASURER’S REPORT 19

YEARS STRONG

REAL THREAT ...

AHSCA Victoria remains in
a good financial position,
remembering that our
objective is to advance
the interests of our members
rather than make profit.
I expect it to remain
sustainable and continue
to provide benefit back
to members.

As there are no more payments to be made
for the research project itself, a surplus in the
next financial year is certainly possible. We
could also have chosen to ask members to
pay for the roof drainage training sessions
held this year and saved over $20,000.
However, the Board decided that members
deserved to be rewarded for their investment
in what has been a long project.
Thank you to all my fellow Board members
for their efforts through the year. In thanking
individuals I would inevitably forget someone
so I would simply like to thank Mathew Yanez
in particular who has made everything tick
along nicely. This will be my last year on the
Board, at least for a while. However, I will
continue to watch its progress closely.

Ben Castle
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Legionella outbreaks can be deadly!
Smart Flow™ is Enware’s Water
Management Solution, providing
real time monitoring and visibility
for safety and peace of mind.
The Smart Flow™ System can
reduce the risk of deadly
Legionella outbreaks through
measuring temperature
stability and identifying
water stagnation,
providing visibility
of potential outbreaks
before incubation occurs.
Enware’s Smart Flow™ solutions
can be the cornerstone to your
water quality risk management
plan, with unparalleled visibility
and certainty on how your
system is performing,
assisting in the management
of your water risks.

www.bit.ly/enwaresmartflow 1300 369 273 (AUS) | info
@enware.com.au
TREASURER’S
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What a year we have had, we have seen
the progression of the research project to a
web based program, great and informative
presentations at the general meetings and the
integration with other industry leaders at the
Plumbing & Fire Industry awards night.
As a plumber I see a lot of risk placed on
plumbers in the industry, for a complex
project we are provided the design from the
consultants, we install to that design then we
sign off on it stating that is complies to AS3500
and the consultants take no risk if
it is incorrect.
Our licence and business are as risk when
signing a Certificate of Compliance, one of
the ways this association is showing their
contribution to the assist with this issue
and lock the consultants into the future
with the plumbers is through the potential
Complex Plumbing and Complex Consultant
Compliance Certificates.
This will be a tedious task to achieve, with
the help from other associations like the
Master Plumbers we have the best chance
of achieving this.
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It has been a good year, although there has
been some sadness in the industry with the
loss of Arthur Cale, it is a sincere loss to the
industry and the AHSCA members. His funeral
was testament to his work and friendship to
everyone.
John Mc Culloch from South East Water who
manages the Recycled water division, gave me
the pleasure to walk around the inner working
of South East Water’s new office late last year,
The new offices are quite impressive, from the
incident management control room which deals
with critical issues that arise, the Supervisory,
Control, And, Data, Acquisition (SCADA)
which provides the data to the control room,
this system controls their infrastructure from
pumps to valves, Maintenance and security
at their facilities.
The Land development, Property development
and Plumbing application teams are all in the
same space with helps them coordinate
the projects together, South East Water
have a commitment to changing the way
we understand them.

As a water authority they are open to a
discussion in the design phase of the project,
before the project gets built. This will also
assist the plumber getting the PIC number
when they are awarded a project and
expected to start in the ground the next day.

Year, NSG taking out the Commercial plumber
of the year and Dean Rowlands for taking out
the Sales Representative of the year, it was
good to show the industry that the ASHCA
is more than just a dinner club, we are
changing the future.

As we are all aware, we are seeing a lot of
issues with water quality, selection of materials.
Concerns of the limits of manufactures
specifications and designs that are not
compatible together, it has been good to see
the discussions in the industry being had.

I would also like to mention the efforts of
board in bringing the great presentations
together
for the general meeting and everything they
do in the background, thanks Ross Weight,
Ben Castle, Andrew Potts, Matt Yanez and
Steve Matthews.

I would like to think that this is a discussion
that we will all have in the future and try to
eliminate these issues.
The Plumbing & Fire Industry Awards night was
a great event. Congratulations to Ross, who
stole the show with his fantastic speech in front
of over 500 people. Congratulations to Bruce
Clements for taking out the Consultant of the

I am extremely lucky to have sat on this board
for another year with some great minds in our
industry. I appreciate the chance that I have
been given and if the position arises again
I would be more than happy to provide my
help to this great association.
Yours faithfully,

David Geschke
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New products for Healthcare
Sterisan® and Smartec Plus

Specialists in high rainfall
syphonic roof drainage
Sterisan® Antibacterial Basin - Unique, rear offset
location of drain to eliminate outlets reaching over
waste. Anti splash design with nanotechnology kills
bacteria and prevents dirt build up.

ONE BRAND. ONE WARRANTY. GUARANTEED.
At MM Kembla, we have been providing our customers with
the highest quality and most reliable piping system solutions
and service for over 100 years.
MM Kembla delivers the industry’s most extensive range of
copper and stainless steel tubing, fittings and accessories for
plumbing, gas fitting and drainage applications.

New Smartec Plus - Sensor Tapware uses laser
technology to eliminate nuisance triggering and
includes hygiene flush to assist with infection
control.
Grate Seal® Range is a durable, self fitting seal
making it the perfect solution for any drain
causing odour Issues or requiring vermin prevention.

Our products for use in high and low pressure applications are
produced from premium quality materials and manufactured to
stringent MM Kembla internal quality standards that go above
and beyond Australian and International standard requirements.
All products are backed by the trusted MM Kembla system
warranty, so you know you are taking no chances.

FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT CHOOSE MM KEMBLA.
ONE BRAND. ONE WARRANTY. GUARANTEED.

Ph. 02 9319 4422

info@gentecaustralia.com.au

www.gentecaustralia.com.au
T: 1800 804631 F: 1800 817846 E: sales@kembla.com.au

www.kembla.com.au
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www.syfon.com

ABN 13003762641
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contracting with confidence since 1951
45 Pacific Drive, Keysborough Vic 3173

ph: (03) 9798 1619
fax: (03) 9769 0030 | email: admin@geschkegroup.net
www.geschkegroup.net

Address:
Telephone:
Email:
Website:

4/42 Global Drive, Tullamarine Melbourne VIC 3043
03 9338 6024
solutions@littleholland.net
www.littleholland.net

Our tanks are fully engineered and
manufactured to meet all Australian
tank standards
NSG Plumbing Pty Ltd

+ POTABLE WATER
+ PROCESS WATER
+ FIRE PROTECTION
+ GR EY WATER
AUST RALIA WIDE
INSTALL & SERVICE

98 Thistlewaite Street,
South Melbourne 3205
Ph: (03) 9696 4688
Fax: (03) 9696 3488
Email: nsg@nsgplumbing.com.au
Website: www.nsgplumbing.com.au

1800 632 410
rhinotanks.com.au
From 26,000 Litres
to 2.3 Megalitres
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Contract & Maintenance
Design & Construct
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I hope to continue to offer quality service to
the all the members for some time to come,
and of course have a bit of fun along the way.

Dean Rowlands
AHSCA Sales Representative
of the Year Award
28 AHSCA (VIC) ANNUAL REPORT
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I would also like to Congratulate the other
AHSCA award winners, Bruce Clements
(Consultant of the year) and NSG Plumbing
(Plumbing Affiliate of the year), and all the
other award recipients on the night.

M

This was one of the awards presented at the
Gala Plumbing and Fire Industry Awards Night
held at the Grand Hyatt in Melbourne. It was
the first time that the AHSCA Vic Chapter has
been involved with this event, and no doubt
will be involved in future events as the evening
was a great success and very positive for our
industry.

TO

I would like to thank the Association of
Hydraulic Services Consultants Australia
(AHSCA) Vic Chapter, Members and
Associates for awarding SpecRep Services
Victoria the Corporate Sponsor of the year
for 2017.
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On behalf of Myself, Geoff and our team
at NSG Plumbing we would like to thank
the AHSCA Board and the members for
this award.
We would also like to thank Briar Houston
and Davey Pumps for sponsoring the award, it
was a great pleasure to also accept this award
at the Plumbing Fire Industry Awards night
and great to see our industry’s combining to
celebrate excellence in the plumbing industry.
We continually value our membership with the
ASHCA and the opportunity
to work closely with their members to create
a stronger and more sustainable plumbing
industry.
Achieving an award like this elevates our
business profile and sends a clear message
to our team that they have been recognized
by their peers as achieving the best practice
as a Plumbing contractor.

R
EA

We look forward to our continuing relationship
with the AHSCA into the future and working
together to ensure Plumbing remains as an
essential service for the health and safety of
the consumers.

Norm and Geoff
NSG Plumbing Pty Ltd AHSCA Commercial Plumbing Affiliate
of the Year

Tom Clements Consultant
of the Year Award
I felt very privileged to receive the Consultant
of the Year award for 2017.
As we all know, within this industry, it is very
rare to receive a thanks, acknowledgement or
recognition and normally to receive any sort
of praise is welcomed, however to receive
this award from my peers and colleagues is
overwhelming.
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I was a founding member of our Victorian
Association in the 1980’s called NAPCI, my
late father, Tom Clements was the founding
president, and it has been a delight to see
us grow to our current status as AHSCA (VIC)
and one of the leading plumbing associations
within Australia.
This has been achieved by the hard work and
commitment by the Board of Directors of the
association over the years and I commend
their hard and diligent work.
In recognition of Tom’s commitment and
vision in the formation of the association,
the Consultant of the Year award was named
in his honour.
As I am, he would have been so proud
to see the association as it stands today.

Bruce Clements
AHSCA Tom Clements Consultant
of the Year Award

IMAGES from LEFT:
1. AHSCA Corporate Winner L-R Dean Rowlands
and Ross Weight (President).
2. L-R Geoff Tait (NSG), Briar Houston (Award Sponsor
from Davey Water Products) and Norm Anderson (NSG).
3. L-R Dave Dickson (Award Sponsor from Conex
Universal) and Bruce Clements.
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Reece
works
for you.

Reece is Australia’s leading
plumbing and bathroom supplier.
No matter what you need, our friendly
experts will help you find exactly what
you are looking for.

Plumbing HVAC-R Irrigation
Bathrooms Civil Onsite

reece.com.au

Are you looking for Cutting-edge

plumbing trAining?
piCAC will meet your trAining needs

The Plumbing Industry Climate Action Centre is the industry’s state-of-the-art training facility in
Brunswick. Our stakeholders offer a wide range of training to help you develop the skills you need.
Courses include:
Post apprenticeship
plumbing courses
(thermostatic mixing
valves, backflow
prevention)

Fundamentals of air
and water balance
Energy efficient
HVAC systems
Green Plumbers

Cannot find what
you are looking for?
Call us for client
specific, customised
training packages

meeting room, training room and venue hire available

For more information on all the training available at PICAC go to www.picac.com.au or contact 03 9356 8902
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Steve Villanti
0414 262 870

Financial Report
for the Year Ended 30 June 2018
ABN 75 611 717 605
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Committee Report
Your committee member submit the financial
report of the Association of Hydraulic Services
Consultants Australia (Victorian Chapter) Inc.
for the financial year ended 30 June 2018.

STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the
members of the committee.

Note

$ 2018

$ 2017

2

127,290

146,089

2,489

6,420

129,779

152,509

2,310

2,200

General Meeting Expenses

34,761

43,539

National Technical Council

-

2,754

21,803

37,234

1,934

-

16,956

33,660

1,951

-

21,215

-

38,618

71,321

139,548

190,708

Current year surplus/(deficit) before income tax

(9,769)

(38,199)

Net current year surplus

(9,769)

(38,199)

Income
Revenue from operating activities
Other revenue

Committee Members
The names of committee members throughout
the year and at the date of this report are:
Ross Weight
Andrew Potts
Steve Matthews
Mathew Yanez
Ben Castle
David Geschke
Committee members have been in office since
the start of the financial year to the date of this
report unless otherwise stated.

Principal Activities
The principal activities of the association
during the financial year were to discuss
commercial hydraulic industry issues and
design principles.

Ben Castle (Treasurer)
Dated this 3rd day of August 2018

Expenditure
Accounting & Audit Fees

AHSCA Research Foundation
AHSCA Research Foundation (meetings)
Research Project
Research Project (meetings)
Training Courses
Other Expenses

2

Significant Changes

Other comprehensive income:

No significant change in the nature of these
activities occurred during the year.

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit
or loss

-

-

Operating Result

Items that will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
when specific conditions are met

-

-

The deficit for the 2018 financial year
amounted to $9,769.

Total comprehensive income for the year

(9,769)

(38,199)

Total comprehensive income attributable to members
of the entity

(9,769)

(38,199)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Note

$ 2018

$ 2017

Cash and cash equivalents

3

261,906

265,342

Other Receivables and prepayments

4

714

12,364

Receivables

5

150

-

Total Current Assets

262,770

277,706

Other comprehensive income for the year

Total Assets

262,770

277,706

Total comprehensive income attributable to members of the entity

(38,199)

Balance at 30 June 2017

216,586

Assets

Current Assets

55,920

61,120

33

-

Total Current Liabilities

55,953

61,120

Total Liabilities

55,953

61,120

206,817

216,586

Net Assets

254,785

Comprehensive income
Surplus/(deficit) for the year attributable to members of the entity

(38,199)
-

Surplus/(deficit) for the year attributable to members of the entity

Current Liabilities

Payables

Balance at 1 July 2016

Comprehensive income

Liabilities

Unearned revenue

Retained
Surplus $

Assets

6

Member’s Funds

(9,769)

Other comprehensive income for the year

-

Total comprehensive income/(deficit) attributable to members of the entity

(9,769)

Balance at 30 June 2018

206,817

STATEMENT OF Cash flows
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Note

Receipts from memberships

Retained surplus

206,817

216,586

Interest received

Total Member’s Funds

206,817

216,586

Payments to suppliers
Net cash (used in)/generated from operating activities

7

$ 2018

$ 2017

138,790

157,017

2,489

6,420

(144,715)

(190,708)

(3,436)

(27,271)

-

-

-

-

(3,436)

(27,271)

265,342

292,613

261,906

265,342

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Net cash (used in)/generated from investing activities

Cash Flows from Financing Activities

Net cash (used in)/generated from financing activities
Net (decrease)/increase in cash held
Cash on hand at the beginning of the financial year
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Cash on hand at the end of the financial year

3

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Understanding
hot water is what
rheem does best

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Note 1: Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies

The financial statements are special purpose
financial statements prepared in order to
satisfy the financial reporting requirements
of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act
2012 VIC. The committee has determined
that the association is not a reporting entity.
The association is a not-for-profit entity for
financial reporting purposes under Australian
Accounting Standards.
The financial statements have been prepared
on an accruals basis and are based on
historic costs and do not take into account
changing money values.
The financial statements, except for the cash
flow information, have been prepared on an
accruals basis and are based on historical
costs unless otherwise stated in the notes.
Material accounting policies adopted in the
preparation of these financial statements are
presented below and have been consistently
applied unless stated otherwise. The amounts
presented in the financial statements have
been rounded to the nearest dollar.

tankpak series 2®
Features Include:
• 84% thermal efficiency 6.0 Star heat source
• Heavy duty storage tank up to 82oC operation
• Large flow 50mm storage tank fittings
• Digital temperature display

• Fully hot dip galvanised frame
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Let Rheem solve your next
hot water problem.
Phone your local Rheem
technical advisory service
on 132 552

a. Revenue and Other Income
Revenue is measured at the fair value
of consideration received or receivable
after taking into account any trade
discounts and volume rebates allowed.
For this purpose, deferred consideration
is not discounted to present values when
recognising revenue.
Interest revenue is recognised as it accrues
using the effective interest method,

which for floating rate financial assets
is the rate inherent in the instrument.
Membership revenue is recognised in the
financial year relating to the membership.
If the membership revenue is received in
advance, it is deferred and recorded on
the balance sheet, until the membership
period commences.
b. Cash on Hand
Cash on hand equivalents includes cash on
hand, deposits held at-call with banks,
other short-term highly liquid investments
with original maturities of three months or
less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts
are shown within short-term borrowings
in current liabilities on the statement of
financial position.
c. Income Tax
No provision for income tax has been
raised as the entity is exempt from income
tax under Div 50 of the Income Tax
Assessment Act 1997.
d. Accounts Payable and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent the
liability outstanding at the end of the
reporting period for goods and services
received by the company during the
reporting period which remain unpaid.
The balance is recognised as a current
liability with the amount being normally
paid within 30 days of recognition of
the liability.
e. Comparative Figures
Where required by Accounting Standards,
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
comparative figures have been adjusted to
conform with changes in presentation for the
current financial year. When an entity applies
an accounting policy retrospectively, makes
a retrospective restatement or reclassifies
items in its financial statements, a statement
of financial position as at the beginning of
the earliest comparative period must be
disclosed.
f. Economic Dependence
The Association of Hydraulic Services
Consultants Australia (Victorian Chapter)
Inc. is dependent on revenue received from
memberships to operate the association.
At the date of this report the Committee
has no reason to believe the members will

not continue to support the Association of
Hydraulic Services Consultants Australia
(Victorian Chapter) Inc.
g. New Accounting Standards for Application
in Future Periods The AASB has issued a
number of new and amended Accounting
Standards and Interpretations that have
mandatory application dates for future
reporting periods, some of which are
relevant to the association. The company
has decided not to early adopt any of the
new and amended pronouncements. The
committee does not believe these changes
will impact significantly on the association.

$ 2018

$ 2017

Bad Debt Provision

300

-

Photography

352

770

1,081

1,050

Postage & Courier

420

418

Presentation Gifts

274

2,172

6,507

4,541

Printing & Stationary

923

1,496

Software – Accounting

650

600

Software – Office 365

588

588

Standards Representation

660

1,605

Transaction Fee (PayPal)

117

457

1,243

-

38,618

71,321

1,200

501

Membership – Commercial Plumber

16,000

16,000

Membership – Consultant

24,590

22,843

Membership – Corporate Sponsor

84,000

105,245

1,500

1,500

127,290

146,089

NOTE 2: NET CURRENT YEAR SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

a.

Expenses continued

Post Office Box Rental

Printing – Annual Reports (Previous Year)

Website and Associated Costs

b. Significant Revenue
NOTE 2: NET CURRENT YEAR SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

a.

$ 2018

$ 2017

Expenses
Plumbing and Fire Industry awards

3,515

35,807

Bank Charges

113

220

Board Meeting Expenses

247

2,571

57

84

Membership Fee reimbursement – Board Members

Consumer Affairs Victoria

1,600

1,680

General Expenses

2,585

131

11,386

10,131

Honorarium – Board Members

4,000

5,000

Honorarium – President

2,000

2,000

Guest Speakers
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Annual Report – Cover Advertising

Membership – Regulatory Authority
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTE 3: CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

$ 2018

$ 2017

Cash at bank – unrestricted

261,906

265,342

261,906

265,342

714

364

-

12,000

714

12,364

450

-

(300)

-

150

-

NOTE 4: OTHER ASSETS

Other Receivables and Prepayments
Accrued income

NOTE 5: RECEIVABLES

Receivables
Bad Debt Provision

with Rinnai Commercial
Condensing.
Rinnai engineered, built and serviced systems give
you the highest quality in design and installation –
increasing the life-cycle for your commercial projects.
Now with up to 94% efficiency, get even
greater energy savings when compared to
traditional water heating systems.
www.rinnai.com.au

NOTE 6: MEMBERSHIP REVENUE RECEIVED IN ADVANCE

Membership Revenue

Higher efficiency

55,920

61,120

55,920

61,120

(9,769)

(38,199)

(150)

-

Decrease/(increase) in other assets

11,650

(12,364)

Decrease/(increase) in revenue received in advance

(5,134)

23,292

(33)

-

(3,436)

(27,271)

NOTE 7: CASH FLOW INFORMATION

Reconciliation of cash flows from operations with net current
year surplus
Net current year surplus/(deficit)
Changes in assets and liabilities:
Decrease/(increase) in receivables

Decrease/(increase) in payables
Cash flows (used in)/provided by operating activities
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real flow rates
Association of Hydraulic Services Consultants Australia (Victorian Chapter) Inc.
ANNUAL STATEMENTS GIVE TRUE AND FAIR VIEW OF FINANCIAL POSITION AND
PERFORMANCE OF INCORPORATED ASSOCIATION
In accordance with a resolution of the committee of the Association of hydraulic Services Consultants
Australia (Victorian Chapter) Inc., the members of the committee declare that the financial statements as
set out on pages 2 -10:

for
for real
real peace
peace of
of mind
mind.
SPS
SPS Roof
Roof and
and Floor
Floor Drains
Drains is
is the
the first
first company
company in
in Australia
Australia to
to have
have its
its products
products
tested
and
certified
under
the
new
AHSCA
Research
Foundation
test
tested and certified under the new AHSCA Research Foundation test protocol.
protocol.

a.

Present a true and fair view of the financial position of the Association of hydraulic Services
Consultants Australia (Victorian Chapter) Inc. as at 30 June 2017 and its performance for the
year ended on that date in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 of the
financial statements and the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act
2012; and

b.

At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Association of
hydraulic Services Consultants Australia (Victorian Chapter) Inc. will be able to pay its debts
as and when they fall due.

This statement is signed for and on behalf of the committee by:

%
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100%
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Ross Weight (President)
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Ben Castle (Treasurer)
Dated this 20th day of August 2017

SPS Drains (est. 1978) is a family-owned business that has
SPS Drains has always taken flow rates very seriously.
grown into an Australian market leader in commercial roof &
So we are pleased to be able to back up our quality
SPS drainage.
Drains (est.
a family-owned
business
that has
SPS
Drains
hasrange,
alwaysexcellent
taken flowservice
rates very
floor
Our1978)
drainissystems
are designed
in-house
for
products,
large
andseriously.
knowledge
grown
intoconditions
an Australian
leader methods.
in commercial roof &
So
are pleaseddata
to bethat
able
to be
back
up upon.
our quality
Australian
andmarket
construction
withwe
performance
can
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Ph: 02 9417 1900 • email info@spsdrains.com.au • www.spsdrains.com.au
For more information, contact SPS Drains
Ph:
9417 1900
• email info@spsdrains.com.au
• www.spsdrains.com.au
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE COMMITTEE OF
ASSOCIATION OF HYDRAULIC SERVICES CONSULTANTS AUSTRALIA
(VICTORIAN CHAPTER) INC
ABN 75 611 717 605
Report on the Audit of the financial report
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Association of Hydraulic Services Consultants Australia (Victorian
Chapter) Inc., the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash
flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies, and the certification by members of the committee on the annual statements giving a true and
fair view of the financial position and performance of the association.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
the association as at 30 June 2018 and of its financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with
the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements and the requirements of the Association
Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Vic) and the Association Incorporation Regulations Act 2012 (Vic) .

Auditor’s Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of the users taken on the basis of the financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Further information about our responsibilities can be found
at http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx
We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit
and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our
audit.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our
report. We are independent of the association in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting
Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110: Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code)
that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.
Basis of Accounting

Signed at Melbourne this 7th day of August 2018

We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report
has been prepared to assist the association to meet the requirements of the Association Incorporation Reform Act
2012 (Vic) and the Association Incorporation Regulations Act 2012 (Vic). As a result, the financial report may
not be suitable for another purpose. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.
Responsibilities of the Committee for the Financial Report
The committee is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with
the financial reporting requirements of the Association Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Vic) and the Association
Incorporation Regulations Act 2012 (Vic) and for such internal control as the committee determines is necessary
to enable the preparation and fair presentation of a financial report that is free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the committee is responsible for assessing the association’s ability to continue as
a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the committee either intends to liquidate the association or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.

ABN: 13 488 640 554. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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Regulatory & Authority
contact information

1 McNab Ave, Footscray VIC 3011
Mr Laz Mitsikas
E: lmitsikas@citywestwater.com.au
T: 03 9313 8203 M: 0418 102 376

www.citywestwater.com.au

540 Springvale Rd, Glen Waverley VIC 3150
Mr Paul Harris
E: paul.harris@energysafe.vic.gov.au
T: 03 9271 5453 M: 0408 883 235

www.esv.vic.gov.au

101 Wells St, Frankston VIC 3199
PO Box 2268 Seaford VIC 3198
321 Exhibition Street, Melbourne 3000
Mr Joshua Mullin
E: joshua.mullin@originenergy.com.au
T: 03 9821 8031 M: 0457 506 792

www.originenergy.com.au

Mr Paul Galvin
E: paul.galvin@sew.com.au
T: 03 9552 3721 M: 0437 593 909
Mr John McCulloch
E: john.mcculloch@sew.com.au
T: 03 9552 3426 M: 0400 833 670

www.sew.com.au

Pressing instead of brazing
with Viega press systems:
Safe, clean and fast.

Up to 75%
qui cke r!

Goods Shed North
733 Bourke Street, Docklands 3008
PO BOX 536, Melbourne 3001
Mr Matt Wilson
E: matt.wilson@vba.vic.gov.au
T 03 9618 9263 M: 0409 515 671

Lucknow St, Mitcham 3132
Private Bag 1, Mitcham 3132

www.vba.vic.gov.au

Mr Joe Gargaro
E: Joe.Gargaro@yvw.com.au
T: 61 3 9872 1256 M: 0419 164 828

www.yvw.com.au
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Viega. One idea ahead! The perfect alternative to brazing: Viega press technology. As well as a maximum level of safety, it also saves a great
deal of time. For more information: Telephone: 1800 484 342

64251_PcL_135x74_AU.indd 1
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AGM Minutes 30 August 2017
Present

Minutes

Mark Alexander, Richard Andrew, David
Antonowicz, Miguel Becerra Gutierrez, Marco
Bevilacqua, Warren Bonello, Shane Gooch,
Greg Brittain, Phillip Bruno, Arthur Cale,
Damian Caple, Daniel Pizzolato, Ben Castle,
Charles Cham, Andy Charalambous, Bruce
Clements, Peter Coutts, Terry Dalgleish,
Christopher Davies, Gareth Dickson, Dave
Dickson, John Doig, Andrew Fisher, Scott
Dowsett, Peter Mavropolous, Matthew Elliott,
Brian Esposito, Darren Fletcher, Marcus Fox,
Paul Galvin, Tony Georgiadis, David
Geschke, John Geschke, Hamed Golshan, Ben
Hill, Barmak Ibrahimi, Kane Innes, David
Lombardi, John Lucchetti, Nick Lucivero, Steve
Matthews, John McCulloch, Greg
Morgan, Jamie Morrison, Lachlan Nunn,
Rohan Ogier, Chris Olejarz, David Parish,
Jeffrey Patchell, Brijesh Patel, Steve Paterson,
Mark Pearson, Andrew Potts, Andrew Rathjen,
Ben Rimmington, Dean Rowlands, Gavin
Rowson, Luke Simpson, Trevor Smullen, Frank
Soa, Nick Spanu, Mark Sullivan, Robert
Thorgersen, Angela Toth, Manny Vella, Steve
Villanti, Luke Villanti, Ross Weight, Peter
Wenning, Steve Wilson, Simon Woldhuis,
Robert Woolley, Mathew Yanez, Mark Grey.

1. Introduction and welcome by the
President, Ross Weight.

Apologies
Nick Lambie, Trevor Rowe, David Broad,
Stephen Mead, Ken Gardner, Colin Vickers,
Michael Pan, Guy Russo, John Park, Jesse
Thorgersen, Ron James, Paul De Bono, Briar
Houston, Chris Mason, Geoff Tait, Norm
Anderson, Jonathan Flett, Rod Wright, Marina
Burneska, Travis Thorgersen, Scott Johnson.
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Beginning of Annual General
Meeting 2017
1. President confirmed that a quorum was
present as required in accordance with the
Association Articles.
2. President introduced current Board of
Directors and thanked them for their
efforts throughout the past term.
3. President presented an overview of AGM
procedures.
4. President asked Secretary to read out
apologies (see above).
5. The Secretary, Mathew Yanez, read out the
apologies.
6. President advised that minutes from the
2016 AGM could be found in the annual
report. President asked if any members
had questions in relation to the minutes.
No questions were raised. President asked
that the previous minutes be moved as a
true and accurate record of the 2016 AGM.
Moved by: Robert Wolley
Seconded: Bruce Clements
No objections recorded
7. President asked Secretary to read out
proxy votes received.
8. The Secretary, Mathew Yanez, read out
the proxy nominations. - 1 Proxy vote
appointed to Ben Rimmington from Jesse
Thorgersen.
9. President gave an overview of the annual
report. Thanks was given to Andrew Potts
for organising the report. Thanks was
given to all that presented during the

year. President went through all board
members reports and thanks was given
for their efforts. President gave thanks
to Ben Rimmington for his efforts as the
Past President and NTC representative.
President gave thanks to Mark Alexander
for his efforts as the Chairman of the
Research Foundation. President thanked
all corporate sponsors, commercial
plumbers, members and regulatory
authority members.
10. The Treasurer, Ben Castle presented the
Annual Financial Report contained in the
2016-2017 Annual Report. Questions were
raised and discussed about the current
balance vs what was reported, this was
answered that the balance in the report is
only to the EOFY hence why there was a
difference.
11. President moved that the 2016-2017
Annual Report and Financial Report be
accepted by the members.
No objections recorded.
12. President outlined one motion.
13. Motion: that Wilson Plumbing be
accepted as a new Commercial Plumbing
Affiliate Member. Motion passed and
Jamie Morrison of Wilson Plumbing was
presented with a Membership Certificate.
14. President declared all positions on the
board vacant. President advised that only
one nomination for each position was
received and thus no voting was required.
15. Secretary, Mathew Yanez appointed interim
chairman for election of President.
16. 1 Nomination received for the position of
President. Ben Rimmington nominates
Ross Weight.
Seconded: Mark Alexander. Given that
no other nominations were received for

the position of President, Mathew Yanez
advised that Ross Weight was elected
unopposed. No objections recorded.
17. Ross Weight assumes the role of Chairman.
18. 1 Nomination received for the position
of Secretary. Ben Rimmington nominates
Mathew Yanez.
Seconded: Jonathan Flett. Given that
no other nominations were received for
the position of Secretary, Mathew Yanez
was elected unopposed. No objections
recorded.
19. 1 Nomination received for the position
of 1st Vice President. Marina Burneska
nominates Andrew Potts. Seconded
Mathew Yanez. Given that no other
nominations were received for the position
of 1st Vice President, Andrew Potts was
elected unopposed. No objections
recorded.
20. 1 Nomination received for the position of
2nd Vice President. Ross Weight nominates
Steve Matthews.
Seconded: Mathew Yanez. Given that
no other nominations were received for
the position of 2nd Vice President, Steve
Matthews was elected unopposed. No
objections recorded.
21. 1 Nomination was received for the position
of Treasurer. Charles Cham nominates Ben
Castle.
Seconded: Chris Olejarz. Given that no
other nominations were received for
the position of Treasurer, Ben Castle
was elected unopposed. No objections
recorded.
22. David Geschke was nominated as Plumbing
Affiliate Representative. No objections
recorded.
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23. President nominated JTP Assurance to
continue as Auditor for the 2016-2017
financial year. Motion put forward for
members to accept. Motion accepted by
members. No objections recorded.
24. The AGM for 2017 was declared closed.

General Business and Discussion
1. Ross Weight – Provided an update on
the Roof Drainage Course. The details for
the course were explained and discussed
amongst the room. Date for first course
has been confirmed and there will be a
second due to numbers.
2. Ross Weight – Provided a run down on the
Plumbing Fire & Industry Awards Night
and who the award recipients were.

Worry
Free
Flow
Control

Award recipients Bruce Clements
(Consultant of the Year), Dean Rowlands
(Corporate Sponsor of the Year) and NSG
Plumbing (Commercial Plumber of the
Year) were all congratulated and provided
with a gift. All finalists were congratulated.
Sponsors Conex Banninger and Davey
Water Products were also thanked for their
sponsorship.
3. Honorary Membership was presented
to Steve Paterson from South East
Water. Ross Weight read a bio on Steve’s
experience and achievements.
4. Comedian Lehmo presented to the room.
5. Door prizes were drawn.

Meeting Closed.

45a LILLEE CRESCENT, TULLAMARINE
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 3043
PH 61+ 3 9338 9353
FAX 61+ 3 9338 3171

ABOUT US
Walker Plumbing is an established, family run business
with over thirty five years experience in the commercial,
retail and industrial sectors of the construction industry.
Built on a foundation of quality staff, Walker is committed
to meeting customer needs and delivering projects on
time and on budget.
Our Experience
Walker’s project experience is vast, ranging from small
retrofits and large refurbishments through to new
developments and multistory buildings.

•
•
•
•

Our Services
From start to finish, Walker manages you project
in line with your vision, time frame and budge with
minimal disruption to your busy schedule.
Initial consultation to understand client’s
requirements.
Presentation of design, scope of works and budget
for client approval.
Overall project management with dedicated project
managers.
Competitive pricing on quality materials, installation
and service.

www.walkerplumbing.com.au

Our companies have been helping you convey
& control water for over 140 years. We’re the
smart one-stop choice for everything from
backflow preventers to hot water valve plumbing,
and everything in between.
Learn more at OneWattsWater.com/FlowControl and wattswater.com.au

Watts Water Technologies, Inc.
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PLUMBING & DRAINAGE

2017–2018

2013–2014

President: Mr R. Weight
1st Vice President: Mr A. Potts
2nd Vice President: Mr S. Matthews
Secretary: Mr M. Yanez
Treasurer: Mr B. Castle
Plumbing Affiliate Rep: Mr D. Geschke
Research Foundation Chairman: Mr M. Alexander
Research Foundation Rep: Mr B. Rimmington

President: Mr B. Rimmington
Senior Vice President: Mr J. Lucchetti
Junior Vice President: Mr R. Weight
Secretary: Mr G. Rowson
Treasurer: Mr J. Thorgersen
Plumbing Affiliate Rep: Mr J. Geschke

2016–2017

20A RESERVE STREET PRESTON
VICTORIA AUSTRALIA 3072
+61 3 8416 5700

President: Mr R. Weight (part year)
President: Mr J. Vercoulen (part year)
1st Vice President: Mr A. Potts
2nd Vice President: Mr S. Matthews
Secretary: Mr M. Yanez
Treasurer: Mr B. Castle
Plumbing Affiliate Rep: Mr D. Geschke
Imm. Past President: Mr B. Rimmington
Research Foundation Chairman: Mr M. Alexander
Research Foundation Rep: Mr B. Rimmington

2015–2016

WAT ER CO NT RO L | D R AIN AG E | F LUS H IN G SYSTE MS | STAI N LE SS STE E L | TAPWARE

Zurn Engineered Water Solutions™
For over 100 years, Zurn has been an internationally
recognised leader in commercial, municipal, and industrial
markets. Zurn globally manufactures one of the largest range
of engineered water solutions in the industry, including a wide
spectrum of sustainable plumbing products.

1300 00 ZURN I ZURN.COM.AU
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President: Mr B. Rimmington
1st Vice President: Mr J. Vercoulen
2nd Vice President: Mr A. Potts
Secretary: Mr B. Castle
Treasurer: Mr J. Thorgersen
Plumbing Affiliate Rep: Mr D. Geschke

2014–2015
President: Mr B. Rimmington
Senior Vice President: Mr J. Lucchetti
Junior Vice President: Mr J. Vercoulen
Secretary: Mr B. Castle
Treasurer: Mr J. Thorgersen
Plumbing Affiliate Rep: Mr D. Geschke

2012–2013
President: Mr M. Alexander
Senior Vice President: Mr J. Lucchetti
Junior Vice President: Mr G. Rowson
Secretary: Mr J. Thorgersen
Treasurer: Mr B. Rimmington
Plumbing Affiliate Rep: Mr J. Geschke

2011–2012
President: Mr A. Cale
Senior Vice President: Mr G. Smith
Junior Vice President: Mr B. Rimmington
Secretary: Mr J. Thorgersen
Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen
Plumbing Affiliate Rep: Mr J. Geschke

2010–2011
President: Mr A. Cale
Senior Vice President: Mr G. Smith
Junior Vice President: Ms T. Koy
Secretary/ Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen
Plumbing Affiliate Rep: Mr J. Geschke

2009–2010
President: Mr M. Alexander
Senior Vice President: Mr R. Weight
Junior Vice President: Mr A. Cale
Secretary: Ms T. Koy
Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen
Plumbing Affiliate Rep: Mr J. Geschke
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1998–1999

2008–2009

2003–2004

President: Mr M. Alexander
Senior Vice President: Mr R. Weight
Junior Vice President: Ms. T. Koy
Secretary: Mr S. Wilson
Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen

National President: Mr M. Alexander
National Secretary: Mr D. Moss
President (Part Year): Mr M. Alexander
President (Part Year): Mr M. Fox
Senior Vice President: Mr M. Fox
Junior Vice President: Mr B. Clements
Secretary: Mr T. Rowe
Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen

2007–2008
President: Mr M. Alexander
Senior Vice President: Mr R. Weight
Junior Vice President: Mr G. Little
Secretary: Mr S. Wilson
Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen

2006–2007
President: Mr M. Fox
Senior Vice President: Mr R. Weight
Junior Vice President: Mr G. Little
Secretary/Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen

2005–2006
President: Mr M. Fox
Senior Vice President: Mr R. Weight
Secretary: Mr T. Rowe
Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen

2004–2005
National President: Mr M. Alexander
National Secretary: Mr D. Moss
President: Mr M. Fox
Senior Vice President: Mr R. Weight
Secretary: Mr T. Rowe
Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen
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2002–2003
President: Mr M. Alexander
Senior Vice President: Mr M. Fox
Junior Vice President: Mr B. Clements
Secretary: Mr V. O’Neill
Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen

2001–2002
President: Mr M. Alexander
Senior Vice President: Mr M, Fox
Junior Vice President: Mr B. Clements
Secretary: Mrs Banu Aydin-Anderson
Treasurer: Mr R. Thorgersen

2000–2001
President: Mr R. Thorgersen
Senior Vice President: Mr M. Fox
Junior Vice President: Mr D. Campbell
Secretary: Mrs Banu Aydin-Anderson
Treasurer: Mr S. Campbell

1999–2000
President: Mr R. Thorgersen
Senior Vice President: Mr M. Fox
Junior Vice President: Mr D. Campbell
Secretary: Mrs Banu Aydin-Anderson
Treasurer: Mr S. Campbell

President: Mr R. Thorgersen
Senior Vice President: Mr M. Janovsek
Junior Vice President: Mr J. DiGregorio
Interim Secretary: Mr R. Thorgersen
Treasurer: Mr S. Campbell

1997–1998
President : Mr R. Thorgersen
Senior Vice President: Mr S. Wilson
Junior Vice President: Mr J. DiGregorio
Interim Secretary: Mr R. Thorgersen
Treasurer: Mr S. Campbell

1996–1997
President: Mr R. Thorgersen
Senior Vice President: Mr B. Clements
Interim Secretary: Mr T. Rowe
Interim Treasurer: Mr D. DeGraves
Imm. Past President: Mr M. Alexander

1995–1996
President: Mr M. Alexander
Senior Vice President: Mr B. Clements
Junior Vice President: Mr A. Lamb
Secretary: Mr T. Rowe
Treasurer: Mr P. DeGraves

1994–1995
President: Mr M. Alexander
Senior Vice President: Mr B. Clements
Junior Vice President: Mr A. Lamb
Secretary: Mr T. Rowe
Treasurer: Mr P. DeGraves
Imm. Past President: Mr G. Jones

1993–1994
President: Mr G. Jones
Senior Vice President: Mr G. Sturdy
Junior Vice President: Mr B. Clements

Secretary: Mr T. Rowe
Treasurer: Mr D. Broad
Imm. Past President: Mr T. Clements

1992–1993
President: Mr T. Clements
Senior Vice President: Mr A. Bruce
Junior Vice President: Mr G. Jones
Secretary: Mr G. Sturdy
Treasurer: Mr D. Broad
Imm. Past President: Mr T. Rowe

1991–1992
President: Mr T. Rowe
Senior Vice President: Mr A. Bruce
Junior Vice President: Mr G. Jones
Secretary: Mr G. Sturdy
Treasurer: Mr D. Broad

1990–1991
President: Mr T. Rowe
Senior Vice President: Mr G. Warrington
Junior Vice President: Mr M. Tennant
Secretary: Mr G. Sturdy
Treasurer: Mr D. Broad
Imm. Past President: Mr T. Clements

1989–1990
President: Mr T. Clements
Senior Vice President: Mr P. Wallace
Junior Vice President: Mr N. Tennant
Secretary: Mr T. Rowe
Treasurer: Mr K. Godfrey

1988–1989
President: Mr T. Clements
Senior Vice President: Mr P. Wallace
Junior Vice President: Mr G. Rimmington
Secretary: Mr T. Rowe
Treasurer: Mr K. Godfrey
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RECOGNISING OUR PAST AWARD RECIPIENTS
and life members
AHSCA Sales
Representative

2008-2009
Mr M. Vella
GWA Group

Tom Clements
Consultant of
the Year

2016-2017

AHSCA Commercial
Plumbing Affiliate

2016-2017

Mr D. Rowlands
SpecRep

2015-2016
Mr G. Brittain
Zip Heaters

2016 - 2017
NSG Plumbing

2015 - 2016

2014-2015

Cooke & Dowsett

Mr J. Meehan
Rheem

2014-2015
Regional Plumbing

2013-2014
Mr D. Rowlands
SPS

2013-2014
Cooke & Dowsett

2012-2013

2012-2013

Mr M. Vella
GWA Group

Geschke Plumbing

2011-2012
Mr R. Di Vito
Galvin Engineering

2011-2012
Regional Plumbing

2010-2011

Consistent,
accurate and reliable
performance.

Mr B. Clements

2015-2016
Mr R. Weight

2014-2015
Mr C. Mason

AHSCA Life
Members
2006
Mr M. Alexander
Mr R. Thorgersen

1995

Fitting systems:
>B< Press copper dn15 – dn100
>B< Press stainless steel dn15 – dn54

Mr T. Rowe

1993
Mr T. Clements

Geschke Plumbing

2010-2011
Mr M. Elliott
Rheem

The European based Conex Bänninger brand is a leading
innovator of plumbing fittings, and has set the standard
for quality for over 100 years.

2009-2010
Geschke Plumbing

The >B< Press fittings are quick and easy-to-use with
no need for flame. Designed with a pressing indicator
in the O-ring, >B< Press identifies unpressed joints by

2009-2010
Mr D. Fletcher
Stiebel Eltron

showing leaks when tested at low pressures within a
range of 100-500kPa. Delivering consistent quality and
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reliability, you can have absolute confidence in its secure
and permanent joint.

Excellence since 1909

Contact Dave Dickson t: +61(0) 449 683314 | e: davedickson@ibpgroup.com or visit www.conexbanninger.com.au

COLD WATER IN. HOT WATER OUT.
Electric instantaneous water heaters.
It’s time to go decentralised.

SAVE SPACE AND MAXIMISE RETURNS
Specifying an electric instantaneous hot water solution can unlock
extra space, reduce energy use and the ongoing cost to residents.
Learn more at www.stiebel.com.au/decentralised

